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French giants
PSG might have just

added the missing secret
ingredient for Champions
League success – Italian
goalkeeper GIANLUIGI

DONNARUMMA!

EURO 2020 HERO!England fans definitely don’t have fondmemories of him! The keeper saved twopenalties in the final at Wembley to winhis country the trophy after having savedanother spot-kick against Spain in thesemi-final shootout. He became just thesecond goalkeeper in Euros history to winthe Player of the Tournament prize!

BEST IN THE WORLD?
His Euro 2020 heroics obviously put him inthe spotlight, but he’s been performing at aworld-class level for a while now! Not onlyis the 6ft 5ins keeper an absolute beast atclaiming crosses and corners, he also has sickshot-stopping ability and extreme levels ofconfidence that keeps his defenders calm!

NEW NUMBER!
Donnarumma has worn the No.99 on

his shirt since he made his Milan debut

as a teenager – because he was born

in 1999! Unfortunately for him, the

French league has a rule that forces

goalkeepers to wear certain numbers

– 1, 13, 30, 40, and 50. He’s obviously

chosen the one closest to 99 – No.50!

WORLD’S
COOLEST
CLUB?

Here’s why PSG could be
considered the coolest club
on the planet right now...

TURN OVER NOW FOR
MORE FIFA 22 NEWS!

JORDAN
COLLAB!

PSG have an ace
partnership with
Nike’s Jordan

brand, meaning
loads of stylish
off-field lifestyle
collections and
quality gear!

SICK
SIGNINGS!

As well as
Donnarumma,
PSG have also
signed Sergio
Ramos, Achraf
Hakimi and
Georginio
Wijnaldum!

NEYMAR
JR!

Skiller Neymar
is one of the
most popular
players on the
planet and one
of the most

followed stars
on social media!

CELEBS!
In recent years,
loads of celebs
have been

spotted wearing
PSG clothing,
including Will
Smith, LeBron

James and Justin
Timberlake!

FIFA
STAR!

FIFA is still the
most popular
videogame on
the planet and
a PSG player
is the cover

star for 2022 –
Kylian Mbappe!
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COVER STAR!
PSG megastar Kylian Mbappe
graces the cover of FIFA 22
for the second year in a row,
making him just the third playe
to earn back-to-back cover star
status after Cristiano Ronaldo
and Lionel Messi! He’s obviousl
gonna be one of the highest-
rated players on the game!

HYPERMOTION
TECHNOLOGY!

EA Sports are introducing their

new HyperMotion technology

for all next-gen consoles! They

captured tons of images from 22

professional footballers pla
ying at

high intensity to create new and

even more realistic animations

and movements, such as for

shots, crosses and passes!

CREATE A CLUB!
Career Mode might not be as

popular as FUT, but there
are still

loads of people that love playing

it! If you’re one of those, you’ll be

excited to hear about the brand-

new Create A Club Mode. MATCH

hasn’t got all the details yet, but

it’ll probably mean being able to

create your own squad of stars and

entering them into any league!

er
r

ly

itk green shirts scrapped!
Serie A have decided to ban the use of green kits
for outfield players from the 2022-23 season so
they can be made out easier on TV. Spoilsports!it



MESSI
STAYS!

If you’re a fan of Fantasy Football,
make sure you join the hundreds
of other gaffers in our invitational
classic league for the chance to
appear in our Top 20! Head over
to fantasy.premierleague.com,
create your squad of stars and
enter with the code: zq6h69

LIONEL MESSI officially left Barcelona
when his contract ran out in June, but
he’s agreed a new deal at the club! Spies
say he’s going to earn half of what he
was before, while the deal includes a
break clause in his contract that means
he can leave the club after two years!

MORE
INNOVATIONS!

As well as Career Mode’s Create a Club
and Ultimate Team Heroes, there’s alsogonna be new gameplay on VOLTA and
a complete goalkeeper system rebuild,so there should be more consistency
between the sticks. FIFA 22 also has
the rights to the brand-new UEFA
Europa Conference League, as well
as all the usual UEFA competitions!

ULTIMATE
TEAM HEROES!

FUT fans, get ready to hear loads more

about Ultimate Team Heroes! They’re

completely new items that represent

the stories and glory of cult players

and fan favourites. The first nine have

already been revealed and include Clint

Dempsey, Mario Gomez, Robbie Keane,

Tim Cahill and Fernando Morientes!

Watch out for

he FIFAe World Cup,

king place August 6-8

n London! 32 players

will battle it out to

onquer the world and

claim the global title

of the best player

in FIFA 21!
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Arsenal: all or nothing!
Amazon Prime Video have announced that Arsenal are
the next club to have their own documentary! Cameras
will be following the squad during the 2021-22 season!

spot the difference!
Ex-Arsenal ace Mesut Ozil has been given his own
wax statue at Fenerbahce – and it’s well realistic!
Can you work out which one is the imposter?

early lowdown on the game!

SORRY,
PREM
FANS!

Chelsea Women have landed
forward LAUREN JAMES from
Man. United on a record deal
between two WSL clubs, so

she links up with her brother
Reece at the London club! She

joined The Red Devils from
Arsenal in 2018 and was their

top goalscorer in 2019-20!

NOW
GIMME THE

CUP!

WELCO
TO TH
CLUB
SIS

l W h l d d

OME
HE
B,
S!

JAMES
JOINS

JAMES!









MATCH brings you the hottest gossip from the world of footy!
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Gossips reckon the Saints striker turned
down a huge new contract, which would’ve
made him the highest-paid player in the
club’s history! That means he only has one
year left on his current deal, so Spurs could
swoop in with a £20m offer. Apparently the
dream is to partner him with Harry Kane!

Danny Ings

Striker

Southampton to Tottenham ✪ £20 million

The all-action Leeds midfielder took Jordan
Henderson’s place in the England XI at the
Euros – and he’s being rumoured to take over
from Hendo at club level too! Marcelo Bielsa
doesn’t want to lose his midfield machine
and would demand more than £60 million
for him to leave the Whites this summer!

Kalvin Phillips

Midfielder

Leeds to Liverpool ✪ £60 million

Harry Wilson

Winger

Liverpool to Brentford ✪ £10 million

Harry Winks

Midfielder

Tottenham to Aston Villa ✪ £25 million

Ruben Neves

Midfielder

Wolves to Arsenal ✪ £35 million

Isaac Hayden

Midfielder

Newcastle to Southampton ✪ £12 million

Mario Lemina

Midfielder

Southampton to Newcastle ✪ £4 million

Dwight McNeil

Winger

Burnley to Everton ✪ £25 million

Cameron Carter-Vickers

Centre-back

Tottenham to Newcastle ✪ £5 million

Nathaniel Phillips

Centre-back

Liverpool to Brighton ✪ £15 million

Kurt Zouma

Centre-back

Chelsea to Everton ✪ £25 million

Daniel James

Winger

Man. United to Leeds ✪ Loan

Ayoze Perez

Forward

Leicester to Everton ✪ £25 million

Divock Origi

Striker

Liverpool to West Ham ✪ £15 million

Will Hughes

Midfielder

Watford to Newcastle ✪ £12 million

Jesse Lingard

Winger

Man. United to West Ham ✪ £30 million

Eddie Nketiah

Striker

Arsenal to Crystal Palace ✪ £20 million

PREM ONLY!
Check out the deals that could
happen between Prem clubs!
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The Italy full-back faced Luke Shaw in the
final of Euro 2020, but they could soon be
team-mates according to some of our ITK
Italian spies! The Red Devils are chasing new
right-backs to rival Aaron Wan-Bissaka and
are also lining up a move for Atletico Madrid
and England defender Kieran Trippier!

Giovanni Di Lorenzo

Right-back

Napoli to Man. United ✪ £17 million

Carlo Ancelotti has already broken Toffees
hearts once by leaving the club to join Real
Madrid, and he could be about to stick the
dagger in their chests again! Spanish spies
reckon he wants to take his former forward
Richarlison to Madrid in a deal that would
be close to the £50 million fee Everton paid!

Richarlison

Forward

Everton to Real Madrid ✪ £50 million

The Gunners are gearing up for a big season,
with Mikel Arteta trying to overhaul his
squad! The gaffer is desperate for a new
creative midfielder and has been scouting
Leicester’s Maddison. It’s gonna take a huge
offer for The Foxes to sell him, because he
only signed a new contract last summer!

James Maddison

Midfielder

Leicester to Arsenal ✪ £60 million

Norwich have already lost one of their star
players from last season in creator Emiliano
Buendia, and now gossips reckon they could
be about to lose another! The Toffees and
Arsenal want a new right-back and have
identified the U21 England international as
an alternative option to Denzel Dumfries!

Max Aarons

Right-back

Norwich to Everton ✪ £30 million

If Everton do sell Richarlison, we’ve heard
they’ve already lined up skiller Saint-Maximin
as his replacement! The mega tricky winger
joined The Magpies in the same summer that
Rafa Benitez left the club, so this would be
their first experience of working together!

Allan Saint-Maximin

Winger

Newcastle to Everton ✪ £50 million
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The 24-year-old German defender is growing
really unsettled at Ligue 1 giants PSG after
starting just 16 games for them last season!
He joined the club for over £30 million a few
years ago, but it looks like they could make
a massive loss on him if they sell to Arsenal
for half that price. Watch this space, guys!

Thilo Kehrer

Centre-back

PSG to Arsenal✪ £14 million

Another midfield option Spurs are chasing is
Roma’s Pellegrini! Jose Mourinho would only
sell the star to his former club if they pay his
release clause in full – currently £26 million.
We don’t think that’s too much to stump up
for an awesome Italy international who’s
won 17 caps and only turned 25 in June!

Lorenzo Pellegrini

Midfielder

Roma to Tottenham✪ £26 million

Man. United were linked with a move for
Saul last summer, but he decided to stay in
La Liga. He didn’t have a great 2020-21 and
missed out on Spain’s Euro 2020 squad, but
Liverpool and Man. United aren’t put off. The
only hurdle is that Barcelona are also eyeing
up a swap deal with Antoine Griezmann...

Saul Niguez

Midfielder

Atletico Madrid to Barcelona✪Swap Deal

The 24-year-old was one of the stars of the
Copa America, scoring a brilliant bicycle-kick
against Brazil and a stunning solo goal versus
Peru! He’s been linked with loads of top Euro
clubs like Tottenham, Inter and Roma, but
Brighton are also eyeing him up if they sell
Ben White to Arsenal for mega bucks!

Luis Diaz

Winger

Porto to Brighton✪ £50 million

The Denmark dynamite was a standout
star at Euro 2020 for his country, scoring
a worldy free-kick past Jordan Pickford at
Wembley in the semi-final! Tottenham are
just one of a number of clubs circling the
21-year-old, as well as Leeds, Liverpool,
Barcelona and Juventus. What a battle!

Mikkel Damsgaard

Winger

Sampdoria to Tottenham✪ £34 million
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Ryan Christie

Midfielder

Celtic to Sampdoria✪ £15 million

Facundo Pellistri

Winger

Man. United to Alaves✪ Loan

Hector Bellerin

Right-back

Arsenal to Inter✪ Loan

Callum Hudson-Odoi

Winger

Chelsea to Bayern Munich✪ £35 million

Emerson

Left-back

Chelsea to Napoli✪ £17 million

Donny van de Beek

Midfielder

Man. United to Real Madrid✪ Loan

Rafa Mir

Forward

Wolves to Atletico Madrid✪ £10 million

Neto

Goalkeeper

Barcelona to Arsenal✪ £15 million

Dani Olmo

Forward

RB Leipzig to Barcelona✪ £45 million

Federico Chiesa

Winger

Juventus to Bayern Munich✪ £80 million

Paul Pogba

Midfielder

Man. United to PSG✪ £51 million

Nicolo Barella

Midfielder

Inter to Liverpool✪ £59 million

James Rodriguez

Midfielder

Everton to Real Madrid✪ £25 million

Maxwel Cornet

Left-back

Lyon to Burnley✪ £13 million

Gabriel Jesus

Striker

Man. City to Juventus✪ £43 million

EURO TALK!
There are loads of transfer
rumours flying round Europe!

The 18-year-old wonderkid broke into the
Barcelona first team last season! They’ve
been trying to wrap up a new deal for the
midfield baller but, even if they do, it might
not put Man. United off! The Red Devils are
preparing a £20m bid but would probably
have to double it if he agrees a new deal!

Ilaix Moriba

Midfielder

Barcelona to Man. United✪ £20 million

Borussia Dortmund are adamant that they
won’t let Haaland leave in the same window
as Jadon Sancho, but that won’t stop the
likes of Chelsea from submitting a few bids.
Apparently Blues boss Roman Abramovich
has put aside £150 million to land the lethal
net-buster, which might just seal the deal!

Erling Haaland

Striker

B. Dortmund to Chelsea✪ £150 million
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Barcelona want to get Grizi’s wages off their
books but not many clubs can afford their
asking price, so they may have to settle for
a loan or swap deal! Chelsea, PSG, Liverpool,
Man. United and Man. City were linked with
a loan move, but a swap with Saul Niguez
is definitely still on the cards for Barca!

Antoine Griezmann

Forward

Barcelona to Atletico Madrid✪Swap Deal

Rice and Mason Mount loved spending the
summer together with England at the Euros,
and they’d be pumped to play for the same
club too! Chelsea are willing to make their
dream a reality, but know that The Hammers
are only gonna accept a massive bid for their
star man – £80m is the lowest they’d take!

Declan Rice

Midfielder

West Ham to Chelsea✪ £80 million

Odsonne Edouard

Striker

Celtic to Brighton✪£20 million

Isco

Midfielder

Real Madrid to Arsenal✪ Free

Clement Lenglet

Centre-back

Barcelona to Everton✪ £18 million

Jens Stryger Larsen

Right-back

Udinese to Watford✪ £10 million

Sander Berge

Midfielder

Sheffield United to Arsenal✪ £20 million

Kasper Dolberg

Striker

Nice to Crystal Palace✪ £25 million

Jules Kounde

Centre-back

Sevilla to Chelsea✪ £45 million

Robin Olsen

Goalkeeper

Roma to West Ham✪ £4 million

Joachim Andersen

Centre-back

Lyon to Tottenham✪ £25 million

Ozan Kabak

Centre-back

Schalke to Leicester✪ £13 million

Valentino Lazaro

Midfielder

Inter to Newcastle✪ £10 million

Kyle Bartley

Centre-back

West Brom to Crystal Palace✪ £6 million

Martin Braithwaite

Forward

Barcelona to Norwich✪ £13 million

Koni De Winter

Centre-back

Juventus to Southampton✪ £4 million

Maxence Lacroix

Centre-back

Wolfsburg to Tottenham✪ £26 million

JUICY GOSSIP!
Check out these rumours
involving Prem clubs!
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The England captain again came so close to
winning a trophy over the summer, only to
lose out in the final to Italy! We don’t think
he’d have that problem at reigning Premier
League champions Man. City or Champions
League winners Chelsea, it just depends on
who can offer Tottenham the best value!

Harry Kane

Striker

Tottenham to Man. City✪ £120 million

West Brom’s relegation means Pereira
is almost definitely leaving the club this
summer! He’s one of the hottest targets
of this transfer window, with the likes of
West Ham, Leicester, Aston Villa and Crystal
Palace all set for a bidding war. The Foxes
have been tipped as the faves to get him!

Matheus Pereira

Winger

West Brom to Leicester✪ £38 million

Another Barca baller who’s being linked with
a move away from the club is Coutinho! The
La Liga giants would have to pay Liverpool
another £20 million if he makes ten more
appearances for the club, so they’re well
desperate to move him on to avoid that
massive payout. Leicester are interested!

Philippe Coutinho

Midfielder

Barcelona to Leicester✪ £20 million

England fan fave Grealish is being chased
by City despite reports of Villa offering him a
new deal! Pep Guardiola appreciates his silky
style and thinks he would be a big boost to
his sick squad. Arsenal and Man. United are
also keeping a close eye on his situation!

Jack Grealish

Midfielder

Aston Villa to Man. City✪ £100 million

The Denmark full-back was one of MATCH’s
favourite players to watch at the Euros! The
way he bombed down the left flank had us
drooling at times, so we’d love for a Premier
League club to snap him up. We’ve heard
Southampton are interested but don’t want
to pay anything over £20 million for him!

Joakim Maehle

Full-back

Atalanta to Southampton✪ £24 million
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This one could swing either way! Brendan
Rodgers is trying to convince the Belgium
baller to sign a huge new deal at the club,
but Liverpool are trying to tempt him to
leave. They could offer around £55m to
The Foxes, but we reckon it’s more likely
he agrees a new deal to stay at Leicester!

Youri Tielemans

Midfielder

Leicester to Liverpool✪£55 million

Tammy is desperate to leave Chelsea this
summer so he can continue developing!
Aston Villa were the early favourites to sign
the tall targetman for around £40 million,
but Arsenal, West Ham and Inter have all
shown more interest recently. The Blues
could also offer him as part of a Kane deal!

Tammy Abraham

Striker

Chelsea to West Ham✪£25 million

Liverpool and Tottenham have been fighting
for Portugal midfielder Sanches all summer!
He had an epic season at Lille as they won
the title in 2020-21, then tore up the Euros
for his nation. He has unfinished business in
the Prem after flopping on loan at Swansea,
but Barcelona have also entered the battle!

Renato Sanches

Midfielder

Lille to Liverpool✪£27 million

Milan Skriniar

Centre-back

Inter to Tottenham✪£45 million

Mert Muldur

Right-back

Sassuolo to Arsenal✪£10 million

Marcel Sabitzer

Midfielder

RB Leipzig to Arsenal✪£17 million

Houssem Aouar

Midfielder

Lyon to Arsenal✪£25 million

Matthew Hoppe

Forward

Schalke to Wolves✪£10 million

Adam Armstrong

Striker

Blackburn to Southampton✪£15 million

Samuel Umtiti

Centre-back

Barcelona to Arsenal✪£25 million

Nikola Milenkovic

Centre-back

Fiorentina to Tottenham✪£32 million

Alejandro Balde

Left-back

Barcelona to Chelsea✪£8 million

Marc Cucurella

Right-back

Getafe to Brighton✪£12 million

Joao Palhinha

Midfielder

Sporting to Tottenham✪£51 million

Gianluca Mancini

Centre-back

Roma to Chelsea✪£27 million

Eduardo Camavinga

Midfielder

Rennes to Man. United✪£25.7 million

Domenico Berardi

Winger

Sassuolo to Liverpool✪£43 million

Jens Cajuste

Midfielder

FCMidtjylland to Newcastle✪£12 million

PREM NEW BOYS?
Check out these heroes
linked to the Prem!
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The England Under-21 ace had a top-quality
loan spell at The Magpies last season and
Steve Bruce would love to have him back
up north! Arsenal would only sell for around
£25 million, meaning another loan looks the
most likely, but this time for a whole season.
Newcastle fans want a permanent deal!

Joe Willock

Midfielder

Arsenal to Newcastle✪Loan

First it was Leeds, then Chelsea and now
Liverpool and Tottenham who’ve been
linked with the Spanish speedster! Adama
obviously gets on with his old gaffer Nuno,
and the Londoners could do with another
pacy winger to work with Heung-Min Son!

Adama Traore

Winger

Wolves to Tottenham✪£35 million

Krystian Bielik

Midfielder

Derby to Brentford✪£15 million

Antonee Robinson

Left-back

Fulham to Wolves✪£10 million

Josh Benson

Midfielder

Burnley to Barnsley✪£850,000

Bailey Peacock-Farrell

Goalkeeper

Burnley to Sheffield Wednesday✪Loan

Daniel Iversen

Goalkeeper

Leicester to Preston✪Loan

Jordan Hugill

Striker

Norwich to Nottingham Forest✪Loan

Adam Idah

Forward

Norwich to Luton✪Loan

Jack Clarke

Winger

Tottenham to Nottingham Forest ✪Loan

Ben Davies

Centre-back

Liverpool to Bournemouth✪Loan

Joe Worrall

Centre-back

Nottingham Forest to Burnley✪£10 million

Jan Kuchta

Striker

Slavia Prague to Stoke✪£4 million

Liam Delap

Striker

Man. City to Stoke✪Loan

Michael Obafemi

Striker

Southampton to Blackburn✪Loan

Flynn Downes

Midfielder

Ipswich to Bournemouth✪£2 million

Mo Eisa

Striker

Peterborough to Sunderland✪£500,000

EFL MOVERS?
There’s loads happening in

England’s other divisions, too!
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BELGIUM BATTLE!
We’re looking forward to the
battle in midfield between

international team-mates Youri
Tielemans and Kevin De Bruyne!

The two ballers will still be
gutted they weren’t able to get
past Italy in the quarter-finals

of Euro 2020, but they’ve
already got a chance to pick
up some other silverware!

SIGNINGS
ON SHOW?

This could be the first time
we get to see some of the

clubs’ new signings in action!
Leicester have strengthened
with the additions of striker
Patson Daka and midfielder
Boubakary Soumare, while
Man. City are still struggling
to complete deals for Harry

Kane and Jack Grealish!

HUNT FOR
HISTORY!

It’s been 40 years since
Leicester last got their hands
on the Community Shield!

They’ve lifted the trophy once
in their history, while Man. City
have won it twice in the last
three seasons. If Guardiola’s
side can win it again this year,

they’ll move to joint-fifth
in the all-time charts!

1

2

GI A

3
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MATCH reveals five big
talking points ahead of
the season-opening
clash at Wembley!

LIKELY LINE-UPS

HEAD-TO-HEAD!
Man. City were by far the
best Prem side last season
and are favourites to win

back-to-back titles, but they
were well beaten by The
Foxes at the beginning of
2020-21! Brendan Rodgers’
side thrashed City 5-2 at
the Etihad in September,
with Jamie Vardy scoring
an awesome hat-trick!

VARDY’S PARTY!
Talking about Vards, the ex-

England striker absolutely loves
playing against City – he’s bagged
11 goals in 16 games in all comps

against the reigning Premier
League champs. The only side
he’s scored more goals against

in his career is Arsenal!

4

5

Castagne

Walker

Fofana

Rodri

Mahrez

Tielemans

Stones

Vardy

Schmeichel

Ederson

Evans

Fernandinho

Foden

Ndidi

Dias

Maddison

Daka

Soyuncu

De Bruyne

Torres

Thomas

Zinchenko

Leicester v Man. City
Saturday, August 7

5pm
WATCH
IT…
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It’s Premier League v La Liga in this season’s UEFA Super Cup with

taking on Europa League champs VILLARREAL! MATCH gives youn Europa League c gha ps VILLARREAL! MATCH gs V g you

HERO HAVERTZ!
Chelsea’s Champo League hero
was Kai Havertz after he scored
the winner in the 1-0 victory over
Man. City! He didn’t have a great
summer for Germany at the Euros,
but he’s ready to kick on from last
season and have even more of an
impact at The Blues in 2021-22 –
starting with this crunch clash!

Chelsea have
appeared in four
previous UEFA
Super Cups, but
they’ve only
won it once!

The winners of the
Champions League
have won 25 of the
45 Super Cups, so

it’s not a guaranteed
victory for Chelsea!

4

They ve actually
lost their last three
attempts, with the
only victory coming
way back in 1998!

They’ve actually

1998

f th
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Champions League winners CHELSEA

the lowdown on the massive clash…t

The match takes place at
Windsor Park in Belfast! Here’s
the lowdown on the ground!

MORENO MANIA!
Last season’s top Spanish scorer
in La Liga, Gerard Moreno, was also
the player who grabbed his side’s
opener in the Europa League final
against Man. United! He was part
of the Spanish squad that reached
the semi-finals of the Euros, and
will be their main goal threat
against Chelsea in this game!

This is the first time
that Villarreal are

competing in the Super
Cup! Last season’s
Europa League win
was their first major
European trophy!

c1
Spanish teams have
traditionally been
successful in this

competition though!
The winner has been
from La Liga on 15

occasions – more than
any other league!

T

o15

Villarreal had to beat two
Premier League sides en
route to last season’s
Europa League glory –

Arsenal and Man. United!2
Wednesday,
August 11
H 8pm

WATCH
IT…

The ground was built in 1903
and renovated in 2015!

It has a capacity of 22,000
but 18,614 for footy games!

Irish Premiership side Linfield
play their home matches there!

It’s also used by the Northern
Ireland national team!

It’s usually the venue for
the annual Irish Cup final!

25MATCH!



LTIMATE
MATCH brings you all the info ahead of the kick-offs
in the Championship, League One and League Two!

26 MATCH!

PROMOTION
BATTLE!

Swansea

West Brom

Fulham

Bournemouth fans feel
optimistic ahead of the new
season under new gaffer
Scott Parker! They made
the play-offs alongside

Swansea last season, who’ll
also be looking to go one
better. Parker’s old side

Fulham and West Brom want
to bounce straight back up
to the Premier League!

Bournemouth
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MATCH
PREDICTS!
This is how we reckon

the Championship table

will look in May 2022!

1 FULHAM

2 WEST BROM

3 BOURNEMOUTH

4 SWANSEA

5 CARDIFF

6 MIDDLESBROUGH

7 STOKE

8 NOTTINGHAM FOREST

9 SHEFFIELD UNITED

10 QPR

11 READING

12 BARNSLEY

13 MILLWALL

14 BLACKBURN

15 BRISTOL CITY

16 BIRMINGHAM

17 LUTON

18 PRESTON

19 DERBY

20 HULL

21 PETERBOROUGH

22 COVENTRY

23 HUDDERSFIELD

24 BLACKPOOL

HAVE YOUR SAY!
Let us know your
predictions on the
MATCH Facebook
page right now!

Ben
Wilmot

Watford to
Stoke

£1.5 million

SIZZLING
SIGNINGS!
Check out the epic

Championship transfers

that have caught

our eye so far!

Matty
James

Leicester to
Bristol City
Free transfer

Emiliano
Marcondes

Brentford to
Bournemouth
Free transfer

Alex
Mowatt

Barnsley to
West Brom

Free transfer

Sepp
van den Berg

Liverpool to
Preston
Loan

GOAL MACHINES!

YOUNG GUNS!

Sheffield United’s Daniel Jebbison
became the youngest player to score
in their first start in the Prem last
season! He’ll be one to watch this
season alongside wicked young

talents like Blackburn’s Tyryhs Dolan,
Derby midfielder Max Bird and
Swansea CB Ben Cabango!

Reading’s Lucas Joao started last season on
fire but scored just twice in his last 15 games!
Fulham hitman Aleksandar Mitrovic won the
Champo Golden Boot in 2019-20 and will be
one of the faves, alongside Cardiff’s Kieffer
Moore, Bournemouth’s Dominic Solanke and

Peterborough’s Jonson Clarke-Harris!

Fulham
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MATCH
PREDICTS!
Get a load of MATCH’s

League One table

prediction!

1 SUNDERLAND

2 CHARLTON

3 IPSWICH

4 SHEFF. WEDNESDAY

5 PORTSMOUTH

6 ROTHERHAM

7 OXFORD UNITED

8 WIGAN

9 LINCOLN

10 BOLTON

11 WYCOMBE

12 MK DONS

13 DONCASTER

14 FLEETWOOD

15 GILLINGHAM

16 PLYMOUTH

17 BURTON

18 ACCRINGTON

19 CREWE

20 SHREWSBURY

21 AFC WIMBLEDON

22 CHELTENHAM

23 CAMBRIDGE

24 MORECAMBE

PROMOTION
BATTLE!

Sunderland

Sheffield Wednesday wouldn’t
have been relegated from the

Championship last season if they
hadn’t been deducted six points!
We think they’re in the mix to go
straight back to the second tier,
while Sunderland look ready to
end their three-season spell in
League 1 alongside Charlton!

GOAL MACHINES!
Wigan new boy Charlie Wyke is the favourite

for the Golden Boot after ending last season on
flames for Sunderland! He’ll have to be wary of
Bolton’s Eoin Doyle and Ipswich’s new signing

Joe Pigott, though – they definitely know
their way to the back of the net as well!

STARS TO WATCH!
Norwich legend Wes Hoolahan turns 40 at

the end of the season, but he still has the class
to light up the lower leagues with newly-
promoted Cambridge! Another veteran who
tore up League 1 last year was 35-year-old
Sunderland baller Aiden McGeady, who

ended the season with 16 assists!
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MATCH
PREDICTS!

Here’s how MATCH

reckons the League Two

table will finish!

1 SALFORD

2 BRISTOL ROVERS

3 EXETER

4 FOREST GREEN

5 MANSFIELD

6 ROCHDALE

7 BRADFORD

8 NEWPORT

9 TRANMERE

10 LEYTON ORIENT

11 NORTHAMPTON

12 SWINDON

13 PORT VALE

14 CARLISLE

15 WALSALL

16 HARROGATE

17 OLDHAM

18 COLCHESTER

19 BARROW

20 STEVENAGE

21 SCUNTHORPE

22 CRAWLEY

23 SUTTON

24 HARTLEPOOL

PROMOTION
BATTLE!

Salford

Relegated Rochdale and Bristol
Rovers are faves to bounce straight
back up to League One, but MATCH
fancies Salford to soar up the table
after finishing just outside the
play-offs last season! Keep an

eye out for Newport too after they
lost in last season’s play-off final!

GOAL MACHINES!
Salford’s top scorer from last season Ian

Henderson is well deadly in front of goal! We
think he’s gonna be battling with Exeter hot
shot Matt Jay for the Golden Boot in 2021-22,
but watch out for Mansfield new boys Danny
Johnson and Rhys Oates as wildcards too!

STARS TO WATCH!
Classy Carlisle midfielder Callum Guy finished
last season on 14 assists – more than any other
player in League Two! Oldham midfielder Dylan
Bahamboula was another player who caught
our eye last year, alongside Port Vale’s David
Worrall and Salford left-back Ibou Touray!
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FOSTER ON…

THE CLUB DJ
BEN SAYS: “The DJ is Dan
Bachmann. He plays some
absolute bangers! He’ll

play a mix of all sorts and
he’s also got a few songs
that he loves himself and
will always play. It always
goes down really well!”

Wicked WATFORD goalkeeper BEN FOSTER spills the beans on

everything you need to know about some of his team-mates!

FOSTER ON…

THE BEST TRAINER
BEN SAYS: “I’d say the first people
into training are always me and Tom
Cleverley. When it comes to on the
pitch, I’d probably say Tom Cleverley!
He always gives it everything he’s got.
Craig Cathcart always flies into tackles,

even though it’s only training!”

FOSTER ON…

THE STRONGEST
BEN SAYS: “We’ve got a few of

them! Isaac Success is an absolute
tank, as well as Christian Kabasele
and Troy Deeney! You could put
all three of them in a ring and
it would be a serious battle. It’s
like they’re all made of granite or
something, they are strong lads!”

FOSTER ON…

THE LOUDEST
BEN SAYS: “I think it could be
me as I’m always chatting! Even
before an away game when

some of the players are happy
to go back up to their room for
a bit of peace and quiet, I want
to stay downstairs in the cafe
for a chat! I just want to talk
to people all of the time!”



FOSTER ON…

THE SOCIAL
MEDIA ADDICT

BEN SAYS: “I think I’m the one on
social media the most, just because of
YouTube! I don’t think my social media
has ever popped off as much as it is
currently. As soon as a new video is
about to come out, there’s so much
stuff I have to get ready. I’d say I’m

the one who’s on their phone the most
doing bits and bobs on social media!”

FOSTER ON…

THE BRAINBOX
BEN SAYS: “I’d say either me or Tom
everley! I only base this off the fact
hat we play Countdown together on
ur phones all the time! It’s a seriously
high standard to the point where I
think, if I went on the programme,
I could actually hold my own!”

FOSTER ON…

HIS BEST MATE
BEN SAYS: “To be fair, I think
we’ve got such a nice group of
lads now and the team spirit is
incredible! I wouldn’t say I’ve
got anybody in particular but I
always spend a lot of time with
Tom Cleverley, as well as Will
Hughes and Craig Cathcart!”

FOSTER ON…

THE FUTURE
MANAGER

BEN SAYS: “100% Tom
Cleverley. He’ll either be a coach,
assistant coach or a manager. He
loves watching and analysing
the game. As soon as he starts

talking about the goalies though,
I just tell him to shut up!”

FOSTER ON…

THE BEST DRESSED
BEN SAYS: “Philip Zinckernagel has
got this whole Scandinavian fashion
vibe going on. It’s not my style, but
each to their own! He wears some
stuff that I wouldn’t wear, but he
manages to pull them off. I’ve seen
him wear these flary trousers, but

he looks effortlessly cool!”
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Gossips reckon the former
Real Madrid superstar
rejected a huge offer from
Arsenal before joining PSG
on a free transfer because
he wanted to play in the
Champions League! He
joined the French club on
the same week they spent
£60 million on Inter Milan’s
Achraf Hakimi. Wowzers!

SERGIO RAMOS
Free Transfer
fromRealMadrid

The EFL Young Player Of
The Season from 2020-21
has made the step up to
the Prem as Patrick Vieira’s
first signing as Crystal
Palace boss! The 19-year-
old midfielder is hoping to
follow in the footsteps of
Eberechi Eze in impressing
at Palace after moving
from the Championship!

Junior Firpo has followed
former team-mate Nelson
Semedo in leaving Barca
for the Premier League!
The 24-year-old left-back
has joined Leeds on a four-
year deal and replaces the
departed Ezgjan Alioski.
He loves getting forward
and helping out attacks!

MICHAEL OLISE
£8m fromReading

JUNIOR FIRPO
£13m fromBarcelona



MATCH rounds
up the latest
transfers from

across the world!

NUNO TAVARES
Benfica to Arsenal

£8 million

RUI PATRICIO
Wolves to Roma

£10 million

MARC GUEHI
Chelsea to Crystal Palace

£18 million

JACK HARRISON
Man. City to Leeds

Undisclosed

PIERRE LEES-MELOU
Nice to Norwich

£3.5 million

RAYAN AIT-NOURI
Angers to Wolves

£10 million

OLIVIER GIROUD
Chelsea to ACMilan

£855,000

TONI DUGGAN
Atletico Madrid to Everton

Free

Arsenal boss Mikel Arteta
was desperate to strengthen
his midfield after losing Dani
Ceballos and with Granit
Xhaka and Lucas Torreira on
their way out! He’s delved
into the Belgian league
to land the highly-rated
21-year-old. Despite his age
he captained his club last
season, so he’s a leader!

The Norway international
joined Everton on a short-

term deal last winter but was
released when his contract
expired at the end of June.

He was actually getting
linked with a move to Man.
United last year, but they

landed Odion Ighalo instead
– and now he’s at Watford!

A Zambian international
from RB Salzburg sounds a
lot like Leicester new boy
Patson Daka, but his mate

Mwepu is a CM machine who
was linked with Liverpool

before joining Brighton! The
energetic central midfielder
is built to play in the Prem!

JOSHUA KING
Free Transfer
from Everton

ALBERT SAMBI
LOKONGA
£17mfromAnderlecht

ENOCKMWEPU
£18mfromRBSalzburg

AL ERT

Duggan

Ait-Nouri

Harrison

Tavares



MATCH gear!
The stuff we’re mad about, on and off the pitch!

Arsenal Home
Shirt 2021-22
When MATCH first glanced at
the new Arsenal shirt, we had
to double check we weren’t
looking at Ajax’s latest look!
The red down the middle with
white side stripes is really
typical of the Dutch club, but
the Londoners have decided to
get in on the act. If they can be
anywhere near as successful as
Eredivisie's reigning champs,
their fans will be happy!

Price: £65
adidas.co.uk

Man. United
Home Shirt
2021-22
The subtle stripes on the
The Red Devils’ new home
shirt are inspired by the
three pillars of the club’s
epic philosophy; youth,
courage and success!
Those words are printed
on the neck tape inside
the jersey, while the
white cuffs and collar pay
tribute to the classic kits
worn by the sides of the
1980s. This year's jersey
is also the first-ever shirt
with Man. United's new
sponsor TeamViewer!

Price: £65
adidas.co.uk

Man. City Home Shirt 2021-22
Man. City’s new home shirt pays tribute to their all-time top
goalscorer Sergio Aguero, although he’ll be gutted he isn't
able to turn out in it! The all-over digital clock graphic pays
tribute to the 93:20minute goal he scored in the 2011-12
season to win the club their first-ever Premier League trophy.
The numbers 93:20 also appear on the inside of the collar!

Price: £70 puma.com



Aston Villa Home
Shirt 2021-22
Tyrone Mings swaps the England
white for Villa’s claret and blue ahead
of the new season! Fans can upload
a photo of themselves to social media
in the new shirt under the hashtag
#WeAreVilla to appear on the club’s
digital AVFC Fan Wall, which will then
be displayed on the club’s official
website and big screens at Villa Park!

Price: £57
shop.avfc.co.uk

Everton Home
Shirt 2021-22
Apparently the use of different shapes,
tones and colours was first used on
boats to disguise their speed, distance
and direction from potential enemies,
so The Toffees are already looking at
different tactics to get ahead of the
game for the new season! They'll have
their opponents rocking in 2021-22!

Price: £60
evertondirect.evertonfc.com

Wolves Home
Shirt 2021-22
Wolves have teamed up with British
brand Castore for the first time! The
result is this bright-gold beauty with
a fresh rib neckline and bold black
body panels. The shorts have ‘Wolves’
written on the front waistline and the
animal’s head proudly appears on both
of the socks at the front and centre!

Price: £55
shop.wolves.co.uk

Newcastle Home
Shirt 2021-22
The Newcastle side of the mid 1990s
were known as ‘The Entertainers’ for
their proper exciting style of footy, so
Castore have gone back to those days
for inspiration for the new home shirt
– basically that unique-looking collar!
We think it might go down better with
older supporters than younger ones,
but as long as the footy is good...

Price: £65
shop.nufc.co.uk

West Ham Home
Shirt 2021-22
Here's a MATCH round of applause
for Umbro’s stunning newWest Ham
home jersey! It was inspired by the
iconic shirt worn by Hammers legend
Paolo Di Canio when he scored a sick
scissor-kick volley v Wimbledon – a
goal voted the best-ever at their old
Boleyn Ground. It's worth looking up
now if you've never seen it before!

Price: £60
officialwesthamstore.com
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Barcelona Away Shirt 2021-22
The purple on their away jersey is a fusion of the classic
Barca blue and red, and gives a new pastel look we’ve never
seen before on the Spanish side’s shirts! Check out the club
crest, too – it shines and changes colour depending on the
different angles you’re looking at it from. How cool is that?

Price: £69.95 nike.com

La Liga Football
The La Liga season is about to kick-off, so Puma have dropped
a new football only to be used in the biggest games – like El
Clasico and theMadrid derbies! The design on the colourful
'Adrenalina' ball comes from Japanese Anime like Dragon Ball
Z, althoughwe doubt Atletico's Luis Suarezwill beworrying
about that when he’s rocketing it into the back of the net!

Price: £30 puma.com

Crystal Palace
AwayShirt 2021-22
The Eagles first started wearing
yellow shirts back in the 1960s and
they always go down well with their
supporters! One of their most iconic
yellow shirts from recent years is the
one they wore in the 2012-13 season,
when they won promotion back to
the Premier League after winning
the Championship play-offs!

Price: £55 shop.cpfc.co.uk

Liverpool Away
Shirt 2021-22
The cool colour scheme on the new
Liverpool away shirt was inspired by
the club’s cult jersey from 1996-97!
Theymight not havewon anything
that season but the iconic kit remains
a fan favourite, so Reds will be buzzing
to see something similar this season.
It looks like midfielder Curtis Jones will
be looking to silence any haters!

Price: £69.95 nike.com

Brighton Away
Shirt 2021-22
Brighton's new away shirt for 2021-22
is 'mint' – literally! It's a totally new
colour pattern for The Seagulls, but
it's gone down well with fans so far.
The unique shade can be seen in the
city on their buses, taxis and on the
railings running along the seafront,
while it also had some fans craving
a mint icre cream! MATCH also rates
the stylish sleeve pattern from the
Nike Strike II template. Top effort!

Price: £52
shop.brightonandhovealbion.com
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Atletico
Madrid
Home Shirt
2021-22
The new Atletico Madrid
home jersey looks a little
bit like someone’s been
doing some painting, but
couldn’t be bothered to
wash their hands afterwards!
In fact, it’s actually a nod to
their shirt from 75 years ago,
with the central red stripes
meant to create a huge letter
‘A’ on the front of the shirt.
Shout when you can see it!

Price: £69.95 nike.com

Inter Home
Shirt

2021-22
The grass snake is a really
important symbol for the

history of the city of Milan,
so Nike have created a kit
that looks like snakeskin!

It’s the first time in ten
years that the club’s strip
references a serpent, and
we think they’ve done a

jaw-dropping job with the
pixeled effect. Like other

Nike kits this year, it’s
made with at least 95%
recycled plastic bottles!

Price: £69.95 nike.com

adidas X
Speedflow
It was only last year that
adidas launched the X
Ghosted, but they’ve
decided tomake some
improvements for 2021-22!
The new Speed Collar and
Agility Framewrap around
the foot on the SpeedFlow,
provides total lockdown and
stability in every direction.
It’s going to beworn by the
likes of Mo Salah, Heung-
Min Son and Vivianne
Miedema, aswell as Lionel
Messi, who’s swapped over
from the Nemeziz cleats!

Price: £230
adidas.co.uk

First Edition Tekela v3+
This isn’t just another Tekela v3 – it’s the Tekela v3+! The
next-generationNB boots feature a colour shifting effect
thatmakes the boots change colour depending on the light
and viewing angle! These ‘First Edition’ cleatswere proper
exclusive because theywere only on sale for two days, so

you had to be faster than SadioMane to cop a pair!

Price: TBC newbalance.co.uk

Puma Ultra 1.3
The wicked new Puma Ultra 1.3
is the brand’s first-ever Unisex
and Women’s specific boot! The

stunning ‘Faster Football’ speed silo
will be worn by some of the world’s
coolest players, including Antoine
Griezmann, Kingsley Coman, Nikita
Parris and Eugenie Le Sommer, so
keep your eyes peeled for them
during the rest of pre-season!

Price: £180 puma.com
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SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ORDER
NOW!

CALL
01959543747
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shop.kelsey.co.uk/MATP2721
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WIN PRIZES!
BAG LOADS OF COOL STUFF EVERY ISSUE!

All products are available from
www.amazon.co.uk and

leading toy and leisure stores.

WABOBABUNDLE!

HOW TO
ENTER! www.matchfootball.co.uk

Then click ‘WIN’ in the navigation bar on the MATCH website. Full T&Cs are available online.

3
prizes!

CLOSING
DATE:
aug. 27

H O w

The Moon Ball

makes a unique pop

sound when it hits th
e

ground
and bounces

up to 100 feet, the

Wingman flies ove
r

130 feet thr
ough the

sky and the Extreme

actually
bounces

on water!

All three
of the mega

fun toys come
in different
designs and
colours!



BIG MATCH QUIZ
Howmany of these epic teasers can you get right?

1. In which league are Colchester
playing in 2021-22?

LEAGUE 1 LEAGUE2

4. Which side is wearing a
white home shirt in 2021-22?

PORTVALE CAMBRIDGE

2. Where do Oxford United
play their home games?

FRATTONPARK KASSAMSTADIUM

5. What’s the nickname of
League 2 newboys Hartlepool?

MONKEY

HANGERS

SLOTH
SLEEPERS

3. Which singer sponsors
Ipswich in 2021-22?

ED SHEERAN BEYONCE

6. Who scored more league
goals last season?

CHARLIEWYKE JERRY YATES

You’ve got a 50/50 chance of getting
these EFL questions right. Tick the

answer you think is correct!FLIP FOR IT!

t?

ponsors

HIGHER LOWER?OR

Jamie Vardy scored 15
league goals last season!

How did these other
ballers compare?

1. Patrick Bamford
HIGHER ✔ LOWER ✔

2. Ollie Watkins
HIGHER ✔ LOWER ✔

3. Sadio Mane
HIGHER ✔ LOWER ✔

4. Marcus Rashford
HIGHER ✔ LOWER ✔

5. Dominic Calvert-Lewin
HIGHER ✔ LOWER ✔

Which Prem clubs did these
all-time legends play for?

Which Scottish Prem superstar
has got a wacky new haircut?

1. Michael Ballack

2. Matt Le Tisisier

3. Sami Hyypia

4. Lee Dixon

5. Jurgen Klinsmann

6. David Beckham

40 MATCH!



FlipForIt:1.LeagueTwo;
2.KassamStadium;3.Ed
Sheeran;4.PortVale;5.Monkey
Hangers;6.CharlieWyke.
HigherorLower?:1.Higher;
2.Lower;3.Lower;4.Lower;

5.Higher.
BarmyBarnet:JamesTavernier.
Legendary:
1.Chelsea;2.Southampton;
3.Liverpool;4.Arsenal;
5.Tottenham;6.Man.United.
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ACE
ACTIVITY

WOULD YOU
RATHER…?

Answer
these

well tough
football

Would You
Rathers!

WOULD YOU RATHER...
(A) Wear an

unwashed bib for
the rest of your life

OR
(B) wear your rivals
shirt for just one

month?

A or B

WOULD YOU RATHER...
(A) Do an hour-long

training session in 40C
OR

(B) in -20C?

A or B

WOULD YOU RATHER...

(A) Run 20 laps
of Old Trafford

OR

(B) clean all of the
toilets at the Etihad?

A or B

WOULD YOU RATHER...

(A) Invent a celebration
with Dele Alli

OR

(B) with Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang?

B

WOULD YOU RATHER...

(A) Play a 90-minute

match in wellies

OR

(B) in high heels?

A or B

ATHER...

r team’s
h injury

OR

(B) be stung by a
massive bee?

A or B

WOULD YOU RATHER...
(A) Have a five-star

weak foot
OR

(B) have five-star skills?

A or B

HER...

(A) Complete 2,000
kick-ups

OR

(B) complete 500
head-ups?

A or B

WOULD YOU RATHER...
(A) Turn up to training
with bog roll stuck

to your shoes
OR

(B) with a big bogey
on your cheek?

A or B

WOULD YOU RATHER...

(A) Be smashed 10-0 on

FIFA by your best mate

OR

(B) lose 1-0 to
their mum?

A or B

e

s’

e

LD YYO AY

or B

OU R

your
hrough

OR

A or B

B) b

LD YO

(A) Miss
final th

THER
WO U RATHH

R
WO U RATH

MY
SCORE

/18
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GET A LOAD
OF OUR

FAVE PICS
SENT IN BY
MATCH

READERS!

SEND YOUR PICTURES TO...
Email:

match.magazine@
kelsey.co.uk

Facebook:
www.facebook.com
/matchmagazine

Twitter:
www.twitter.com
/matchmagazine@

MATCH mad!
After ripping out the posters for his
wall and door, Mason stacked his
MATCH mags as a seat! Comfy?

FUT line-up!
Heath’s front line of Ferran Torres,

Richarlison and Gareth Bale is enough
to scare anyone! Fancy a game?

Quality collection!
Joe and Mikey sent us this wicked snap
of their stunning shirt collection! There

are some total beauties in there!

Chilling Gunner!
Arsenal fan William deserved a lie
down after building a carpet out
of his massive MATCH collection!

Mbappe
masterpiece!

Massive Tottenham fan Doug drew
this jaw-dropping portrait of France
and PSG forward Kylian Mbappe!

LEGO legends!
Jack and Daniel can’t wait to

get back to the Emirates, but for
now they can visit this awesome
LEGO footy stadium they built!
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Tricky Belgium and Rennes wingerJeremy Doku turned down a move toLiverpool when he was 16 years old!

Since the start of 2019-20, only two

goalkeepers have scored a La Liga

goal – Marko Dmitrovic and Bono –

and they both now play for Sevilla!

didyou
know?
Wow your mates with these top fa

cts! Borussia Monchengladbach keepe
Yann Sommer can play the guita
and keyboard. Give us a tune!

Classy Inter
and Italy
midfielder

Nicolo Barella
is a massive

basketball fan
and has a dog
called ‘LeBron’!

New Crystal
Palace boss
Patrick Vieira
played over 300
PL games as a
player and won
three Prem titles!

e

Cl t

11

Since the start of
2018-19, only two
players have got
30+ goals and 30+
assists in Europe’s
top five leagues –
Jadon Sancho and
Lionel Messi!

Lorenzo Insigne

was rejected by

Inter when he

was growing up

because they

thought he was

too small!

Along with West

Ham, Rafa Benitez

has won more

games v Everton

than any other side

in his managerial

career. Awks!

30+

orenz gne

307

16

2
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